
Hammurabi IVini-O

Hammurabi's Code:
Was It Just?

Overview: One ofthe world's oldest sets oflaws was wrjtten by Hammurabi ("ha moo-rob-bee"),
king ofBabylon in the 18th century BCE. Hammurabi's Code is often studied to understand the val-
ues of ancient Mesopotamia, and also to understand the concept ofjustice. This Mini-Q explores the
idea of faimess what is "jusf'- by asking you to think about the punishments and rewards that made
up Hanxnurabi's code.

The Documents:

Document A: The Stone Stele ("stee-lee")

Document B: Epilogue of the Code

Document C: Family Law

Document D: Property Law

Document E: Personal Injury Law

A lvlini Document Based Question (Mini-Q)
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Hook Exercise: What ls Justice?

Leaders thoughout history have had to grapple with the task of creating just, or fair, laws. One such
leader was Hammurabi, whose laws are the subject ofthis Mini-Q. Hammurabi's concem was
creatingjust laws for the people ofBabylonia 4,000 years ago.

Task 1: With a paftnet talk through the two cases below and discuss the questions that follow. ln
each case, you will considerjustice in three ways: Is the outcome fair to the accused? Is the outcome
fair to the victim? Is the outcome in the best interest of the general society?

CaseA: Eddie is caught shoplifting a cell phone at Radio Shack. Eddie is 15 yea.rs old. It is a first
offense. The police call his parents, and Eddie returns the phone. There will be no c minal record.

In judging whether this is a fair handling ofthe case, ask:

Is it fail to Eddie?

ls it fair to Radio Shack?

Is it fair to society? Is it in the best interest of society?

Case B: J.D. is caught shoplifting a cell phone at Radio Shack. J.D. is 19 years old. This will be his
third felony conviction, all for shoplifting. Because of the Three Strikes law, his state requires that he
serve a minimum of ten years in pdson with no chance ofparole.

Injudging whether this is a fair handling of the case, ask:

Is it fair to J.D.?

Is it fair to Radio Shack?

Is it fair to society? Is it in the best interest of society?

Task 2: Pick one rule in your school. Then decide ifit isjust. Explain.

. Is it fair to the le breaker?

. Is it fair to those who are harmed?

. Is it fair to the greater school community?
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Background Essay HammurabiMini-O

Hammurabi's Code: Was lt Just?

Nearly 4,000 years ago, a man named Ham-
murabi ("ha-moo-rob-bee") became king of a
small city-state called Babylon. Today Babylon
exists only as an archaeological site in central
kaq. But in Hanrmurabi's time, it was the capital
of the kingdom ofBabylonia.

We know little about Hammurabi's personal

life. We don't know his birth dale, how many
wives and children he had. or how and when he

died. We aren't even sure what he looked like.
However, thanl$ to thousards of clay writing
tablets that have been found by archaeologists,
we know something about Hammurabi's militarJ
campaigns and his deal-
ings with suroundilg
city-states. We also know
quite a bit about everyday
life in Babylonia.

The tablets tell us

that Hanrmurabi ruled for
zl2 years. For the llrst 30
of these years, Han]mu-
rabi's control was lim-
ited mostly to the city of
Babylon. He was involved
in what one historian
calls, "lots of squabbles with other small kings
in other small city-states," some of them no
more than 50 miles away. This changed, how-
ever. With victories over Larsa in the south and
Mad in the nofih, Hammurabi became the ruler
of much of Mesopotamia.

Hammurabi was IIot starting with a blank
slate. Beginning around 3500 BCE, the Sume-

dan people had developed Mesopotamia into the
world's lirst civilization. By the time Hammurabi
look power in l 7q2 BCE. cu neiform \ riring
had clread) been around lor 1.700 yearr.

Hammuaabi would eventually rule over
an estimated population of 1,000,000. Most of
his subjects were farmers. The people lived in
city-states suroulded by flelds and watered by
irigation canals that were fed by the Tigris and

Euphrates rive$.

After his victories at Larsa and Mari, Ham-
murabi's thoughts ofwar gave way to thoughts
of peace. These, in tum, gave way to thoughts of
iustice. In the 38th year ofhis rule, Hammurabi
had 282 laws carved on a large, pillarlike stone

calied a stele ("stee-lee"). Together, these laws
have been called Hammuabi's Code. Histodans
believe that several of these inscribed steles

were placed around the kingdom, though only
one has been found intact.

Hammurabi was not tbe lirst Mesopota
mian ruler to put his laws into writing, but his
code is t}Ie most complete. By studying his

laws, historians have been able

to get a good picture of nany
aspects of Babylonian society-
work and family life, social
structures, tade and govern-

ment. For erample, we know
that there were three distinct
social classes: land owners-

free people who did not own
land, and slaves. The many
farm and irdgation laws tell
us that Babyloniam depended

upon thefu crops for survival.
The code also tells us ol everyday problems,
like buildings collapsing, oxen getting loose

and trampling flelds, and reighbors squabbling,
much as they do today. Hammurabi tlied to
bring order and fairness to it all.

What follows are flve documents that
provide a sampling of Hammurabi's laws. Some
students ofBabylonia have found the laws
overly harsh. Othe$ have found them to be quite
balanced, given the hiLrd realities of ancient life.

In this Mini-Q, you are asked to consider
justice on three levels: fairness to the accused,
lairne\s to the r ictim. and lairness ond securiry
for society. With this measuring stick in mind,
read the documents and answer Lhe question:

Hammurabi's Code: Was it.iust?
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Background Essay Questions

1. How many centuries ago did Hammurabi live? How long did be rule?

2. From LaNa to Mari, what was the approximale length ofBabylonia from nofih to south?

3. What was the estimated population ofBabylonia?

4. Into what three social classes was the population divided?

5. In general terms, what is Hammurabi's Code?

6. Define these terms:

city-state

Babylonia

Mesopotamia

cuneiform

stele

3500 BCE - Sumedans settle in southem Mesopotamia.

1900 BCE Amorites from Syria conquer Sumer

1792 BCE - Harunumbi becomes sixth Amorite king of Babylon.

1750 BCE End of Hammurabi's nearly 43 year rule

1600 BCE - Hittite invasion ends Amorite rule i[ Babylonia

323 BCE - Alexander the Great dies in Babylon after planning to rnake Babylon the capital
of his empire.
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Understanding the Question and Pre-Bucketing

Understanding the Question

I . What is the analytical question asked by this Mini-Q?

2. What terms in the question need to be delined?

3. Rewrite the questio[ in your own words.

Pre-Bucketing

Directions: Using any clues from the Mini-Q question and the
think ofpossible analytical categodes and label the buckets.

Hammurabi [rini-Q

document titles on the cover page,
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Document A

Source: Stone stele of Hammurabi's Code hom the ancient arlifacls colleclion of the Louvre Museum in paris, France,
circa 1754 BCE.

Nole: The stele, carved from black diorile, slands more lhan eight{eet talland weighs fourions.This photograph
shows lhe top third oi the slele.

The carving at the top of the stele
shows Hrmmurabi standing betbre
Shamash, the god ofjustice, who
is seated on his throne. Shimash is
insLructi.g Hammurabi in the law

Below lhc two figures is the
Prologue, in which Hamnumbi
Iists the names oflhc gods, laying
that they have given him the righl
b rule. The Prologue, likc thc rcn
ofthecode. is writlcn in wedge
shaped cuneitbrm letlcrs that have
been cafled into thc stone.

Behw the Prologue, closer ro rhe
base, are the 282laws, org.tnized
by thenre, including larnily life,
ag.iculture. thell and protessioral
slandards. There are a ro1al of
3,500lines of writing, covering
bolh sides ofthe stele.

Detail of the stele caruings.

Following the laws is an Epilogue.
in which Hammurabi slarcs how
thc laws shouid be carricd out.

Document Analysis

l. What kind of writing was used to inscribe the code on the stele?

2. The code is divided into what three parts?

3. From where or whom does Hanlmurabi get the laws?

4. Is there any evidence in this document that can be used to argue that Hammurabi's Code wasjust?

5. Is there any evidence in this document that can be used to argue that Hammurabi's Code
was notiust?

This page may be reprcduced Jorclassroom use
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Document B

Source: Excerpls from the Epilogue of Harnmurabi's Code, circa 1754 BCE.

Document Analysis

1. According to Hammurabi, what was his purpose for having written these laws?

2. Who commanded Hammurabi to create this monument?

3. What does Hammurabi threaten will happen to any future Babylonian king who does not
follow these laws?

4. How can you use this document to argue that Hammurabi's Code was just?

5. How can you use this document to argue that Hammurabi's Code was notjust?

... Harnmurabi, the protecting king am I. ...That the strong might not injure the weak,
in orde. to prctect the widows and orphans, ... I set up these my precious words, writ-
ten upotr my memorial stone, before the image of me, as king ofdghteousness.

.... By the command of Shamash, the great god and judge of heaven and eafih, Iet
ghteousness go fofih itr the land.... I-et no destruction befall my monument .. . let my

name be ever rcpeated; let the opprcssed, who has a case at law, come and stand before

this my image as king of righteousness; let him read the inscription, and undersland my
precious words....

... In future time, through all coming generations, let the king, who may be in the land,
obser,,e the words ofrighteousness which I have witten on my monument; let him not
alter the law ofthe land which I have given....

.. . If this ruler does not esteem my words, ... if he deshoys the law which I have given,

... may the Sreat gods of heaven and earth ... inflict a curse ... upon his family, his
land, his warriors, his subjects, and his troops.

This page may be reproduced lorclassroom use
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Document C

Source: Excerpts from Hammurabi's Code, circa 1754 BCE.

Note: There are 282laws in Hammurabi's Code.The numberc below refer io lheir orderon the siele

Law 129: If a rnanied lady is caught lin adultery] with another man, they
shall bind them and cast them into the water.

Law 148: If a man has married a wife and a disease has seized het ifhe is
determined to mary a second wife, he shall marry her He shall not divorce
the wife whom the disease has seized. She shall dwell in the house they have

built together, and he shall maintain her as long as she lives.

Law 168: If a man has dete.mined to disinhedt his son and has declared
before thejudge, "I cut offmy son;'thejudge shall inquire into the son's past,

and, if ahe son has not committed a grave misdemeanor ..., the father shall not
disinherit his son.

Law 195: If a son has struck his father. his hands shall be cut off.

Document Analysis

1. In Law 129, what does it mean to "bind them and cast them into the water?"

2. In Law 168, what does it mean to "disinherit" a son?

3. T\ro cdmes in the document result itr physical punishment. What are those crimes?
How might Hammurabi argue that the punishments werejust?

4. Hanrmurabi said that his code was meant to protect the weak. Is there evidence in this
document that the code did so?

5. Overall, are these laws regarding family just?

This page may be reproduced for classroom use
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Document D

Source: Excerpts lrom Hammuabi's Code, circa 1754 BCE.

Law 21: If a man has broken through the wall [to rob] a house, they
shall put him to death and pierce him, or hang him in the hole in the wall
which he has made.

Law 23: If the robber is l1ot caught, the man who has been robbed shall
formally declare whatever he has lost before a god, and the city and the

mayor in whose teritory or district the robbery has been committed shall
replace for him whatever he has lost.

Document Analysis

1 In Law 21, what is t}le penalty for breaking into a home?

2. How might Hanrmurabi justify the harsh punishment?

3. In Law 23, ifthe robber is not caught, who reimburses the victim for his or her loss?

4. How might Harrmurabi have justified reimbursing the victim?

5. In Law 48, what is a creditor? Is Law 48 fair to creditors?

6. Overall, are these laws regarding propertyjust?

Law 48: If a man has borrowed money to plant his fie1ds and a storm
has flooded his lield or calaied away the crop, ... in that year he does
not have to pay his creditor.

Laws 53, 54: lf a man has opened his ffench lor irrigation and the
waters have flooded his neighbor's field, the man must rcstore the
crop he has caused to be lost.
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Document E

Source: Excerpls fiom Hammurabi's Code, circa 1754 BCE.

Law 196: If a man has klocked out the eye ofa free man, his eye shall
be knocked out.

Law 199: Ifhe has knocked out the eye of a slave ... he shall pay half
his value.

Law 209: If a man strikes the daughter of a free man and causes her to
lose the fiuit of her womb, he shall pay l0 shekels of silver...

Law 213: If he has stuck the slave-girl of a free man and causes her to
lose the fruit of her womb, he shall pay 2 shekels of silver.

Law 215: If a surgeon has operated with a bronze lancet on the body of a
free man ... and saves the man's life, he shall receive 10 shekels of silver.

Law 218: If a surgeon has operated with a bronze lancet on a free man for a
se ous injury and has caused his death, ... his hands sha1l be cut off.

Document Analysis

1. Examine laws 196 and 199. How do you think Harnmurabi wouldjustify the different
punishments for the same cdme?

2. What is the meadng of"fruit ofher womb"?

3. How might Hammurabi algue that laws 215 and 218 werc just?

4. How could you use these laws about personal injury to argue that Hammurabi's Code was notjust?

5. Is justice absolute? That is, is a just punishment in I 800 BCE also a just punishment
today? Explain your thinking.
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Bucketing - Getting Ready to Write

Bucketing

Look over all the documents and organize them into your final buckets, Write labels under each
bucket and place the lette$ of the documents in the buckets where they belong. You can put a docu-
ment in more than one bucket. Remember, your buckets are going to become your body paragraphs.

Thesis Development and Road Map

On the chicken foot below, wdte your thesis and youi road map. Your thesis is alwlys an opinion
and answers the Mini-Q question. The road map is created from your bucket labels and lists the topic
areas you will examine in order to prove your thesis.

This page may be rcprcduced Jorclassroom use
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From Thesis to Essay Writing

) Mini-Q Essay outtine cuide

Working Title

Paragraph #1

Grabber

Background

Stating the question with key terms defined

Thesis and road map

Paragraph #2
'l opic Senlcdce bucket one

Evidence: supporting detail ftom documents with document citation

\ Argument: connecting evidence to the thesis

Paragraph #3
Iopic Seutencc lbr bucket two

Evidence

Argument

Paragraph #4
Topic SeLrlence for bucket tluee

Evidence

Argument

- Paragraph #5

J Conclu.ion: Allhough \lalement rnd re\raremenl of mxjn idea

This page may be reprcduced lorclassrcom use
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Guided Essay: Hammurabi's Code: Was It Just?

\ r. rnrnooucrton

A. Grebher

B. Background information on Hammurabi and his Code (Eg., year, place, number of laws)

C. Restatement of the question: Eg., Was Hammumbi's Code fail to all people?

D. Thesis and Road Map: There are three arcas ollaw rvhere Hammurabi's Code can be shown

to be oust/unjust) . These are

, and

II. BODY PARACRAPII #I

A. Topic Sentelce : Examples of

in the area of

(ustice/injustice) can tirst be found

(family law, propefty law, personal law)

(Legal area one:

)
B. Evidence: First-

Second,

C. Argument: These examples show that Hammurabi's Code was (jusvunjust) because

)
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III' BODY PARAGRAPIT #2 (Legal areatwo:

A. l opic Scntencei: Examples of

in the area of

\ ILJpi('5erltcrree .r Examples of

0ustice/injustice) can be found

(family law, propety law, personal law)
)

B. Evideoce: First.

Secood.

C. Argument: These examples show that Harnmurabi's Code was ousvunjust) because

IV. BODY PARAGR{PH #3 (Legal drea lhree: )

0ustice/injustice) can be found

B. Evidence: First,

Second,

C. Argument: These examples show that Hammurabi's Code was (justunjust) beciluse

in the area of

v. coNcl

A. Although

e{ample,

(family law, propefty law, persondl law)

USION

statement: Indeed, there are laws ill the Code that may seem (just/unjust) For

B. However, the three examples paesented above:

)

)

554

Harnmurabi's Code was iust/uniust.

and show that


